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Thornaby’s Mayor and Mayoress, Steve and Sylvia Walmsley, officially opened
the annual Thornaby Show on Sunday, September 6. It was a glorious sunny
day and residents turned out in droves to support this eagerly awaited annual
event on Harold Wilson Field.
Please see pages 28 and 29 for a full flavour of the days events.
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Council Comment
Letter sent by Chair of Thornaby
Town Council, Steve Walmsley,
concerning issues raised with
Stockton Borough Council and
SBC Leader, Bob Cook's
subsequent response.
Dear Councillor Cook
Thank you for your letter dated 28th July
in response to Thornaby Town Council's
19th of June letter which basically asked
what SBC's intentions were on a number
of matters – i.e. Thornaby Referendum
and traffic relief in Thornaby; specifically,
with regard to the latter, TTC's long held
views that a link into the A19 should be
explored as a matter of urgency and that
Stage 4 of Thornaby's third bypass, from
Queen Elizabeth Way through ancient
woodland to the A174 Parkway extension
(which would complete encirclement of
Thornaby) should be withdrawn from the
Local Plan.
At a meeting of TTC on the 7th of
September, members of the council
discussed your reply at length and
expressed disappointment at stock
response – though most were not
surprised. Consequently, as Leader of
TTC, I was delegated to write to you to
register the mood of TTC in relation to
what can best be described as predictable
SBC newspeak that fails to adequately
answer or offer any solutions or way
forward to all of the matters raised. So,
where to begin?
Referendum
In respect of the referendum and your
charge that TTC had not signified which
authority Thornaby would be transferred
to if separation from Stockton was
secured, and also the way in which TTC's
referendum question was couched, TTC
did in fact make it clear that it did not
favour union with North Yorkshire, but
left the question simple and open ended
upon direction from the Electoral Reform
Services who advised that TTC should not
to be seen to be leading the electorate.
Based on that advice, TTC made no
indication of preference, but considered
(at that time) that a pro separation
outcome would be just the beginning of a
process to determine Thornaby's future.
On a comparable theme, you may recall
that the Prime Minister has recently been
asked to rephrase the EU referendum

continued on page 4

question for similar reasons. So, with that
in mind, it would seem that TTC's
referendum question, like the result, was
entirely valid. The fact that the outcome
of a democratic and wholly inclusive poll
has been distorted and dismissed speaks
volumes about those determined to
maintain the status quo.
Councillor Cook, at the 7th September
meeting of council TTC, members noted
that your response merely told us what
we already knew in relation to the Local
Government Boundaries Commission for
England (LGBCE) review structure – which
some deemed patronising. Members
were also aware that the LGBCE is simply
an unaccountable tool of government that
can be instructed by the relevant
Secretary of State who, it was agreed, can
be swayed by popular opinion such as
that expressed in Thornaby and Yarm
which clearly showed discontent with SBC
– regardless of the glowing report that
you presented.
At the same meeting, the notion of a new
authority based upon Yorkshire
communities uniting south of the river to
form a new authority was mentioned and
not entirely discounted. However,
conscious of a prevailing mood
throughout the whole area for a distinct
identity using the Teesside brand and
acknowledgement that consultation
carried out to set up a nominal, largely
unelected, combined Tees Valley
Authority was farcical (1,900 response
from a population exceeding 500,000
which was incredibly hailed as indicative
of support) – members of TTC came to
the conclusion that a Teesside City (single
council) with traditional county
boundaries remaining intact should be
seriously explored if this area is to punch
its weight in a highly competitive
environment. Given the nonsense
surrounding the airport and this area
termed almost disparagingly 'sub regional'
(a backwater), TTC members agreed that
if nothing else, the Thornaby and Yarm
referendums combined were enough to
trigger serious discussion about the
fragmented Teesside area and that a
decision, presumably taken within the
inner sanctum of SBC to effectively draw
a line under legitimate referenda is
symptomatic of SBC's dismissive attitude
towards Thornaby. Hopefully, SBC will
think again and begin to take genuine
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Thornaby discontent seriously. Our
people are deserving of such
consideration.
Traffic relief in Thornaby
Following discussion of the Thornaby
Referendum at the same 7th September
meeting, members then addressed the
latter part of your letter dealing with
TTC's appeal to recognise that Thornaby
has been tacitly deemed a regional
thoroughfare and doormat for quite some
time – largely as a result of decisions
taken outside of our boundaries and with
negligible consultation with affected
residents whose disapproval of
imposition is well documented.
TTC members agreed unanimously that
as a gesture of good intent, SBC should
state categorically that any link from
Thornaby Road to Queen Elizabeth Way
(referred to in the first paragraph of this
letter) is a non-starter and that ancient
woodland will be protected in perpetuity
for present and future generations.
Should this destructive route ever be
sanctioned, TTC think it prudent to
remind SBC that encirclement of our
town with the busiest roads in the
Teesside area poses great health and
safety risks to residents – particularly
children – and so should be withdrawn
from all plans whether live or dormant.
Well documented studies have shown
that children living in close to proximity to
such toxic highways have been found to
have carcinogens in teeth whilst the latest
study has shown that one in nine deaths
can be attributed to diesel fumes. With
that in mind, and with the latest
recommendation for more housing on
Tees Heritage Park, the message from
SBC (and government) seems to be one
of open season on green wedge, etc.
Therefore, TTC would ask SBC to come
clean and make its position clear. TTC
believes that our dwindling open space
and woodland are non-negotiable when
marked to make way for unnecessary
development.
Similarly, TTC members expressed
disappointment over your less than
positive message in regard to a proposed
link into the A19 from the Low
Lane/Barwick Way roundabout as a
means to draw traffic away from
Thornaby and densely populated Ingleby

Council Comment
Barwick. However, members were
pleased to note that you have offered to
raise the issue with recently formed
Highways England. TTC members agreed
that this nettle should be grasped now
rather than delay until certain gridlock
makes the numerous tinkering measures
you cite to traffic relief become
ineffective.
In conclusion, and in reference to your
cautionary message on compulsory
purchase of land and lengthy public
inquiry in regard to such a scheme, surely
that adds weight to being proactive now
rather than having to respond reactively
at a later stage. I would also point out
that the issue of private land has never
halted other major projects deemed
necessary for traffic flow in many areas of
the borough – i.e. Ingleby Barwick,
Wynyard, Long Newton and other areas.
Therefore arguments presented to pour
cold water on a Low Lane/A19 link appear
weak and governed by a myopic
approach that indicates an attitude of
fiddling whilst Teesside grinds to a
standstill. Such inertia is madness. I trust
this makes TTC's position clear and that
the views expressed will be included in
any future communication with Highways
England.
Yours sincerely

Councillor Steve Walmsley – Chair,
Thornaby Town Council

Irresponsible Dog Owners
PLEASE UNDERSTAND, THE
FOLLOWING MESSAGE IS NOT
DIRECTED AT MAN’S BEST
FRIEND OR THE MANY
WONDERFUL, COMMUNITY
MINDED DOG OWNERS WHO
CARE PASSIONATELY ABOUT
THEIR PETS AND ALSO A CLEAN
ENVIRONMENT. IT IS AIMED AT
A MINDLESS, INCONSIDERATE
FEW WHO CONSISTENTLY FAIL
TO LIVE UP TO EXPECTED
STANDARDS OF BEHAVIOUR.

Children playing football. Please help to keep them safe and healthy.
Clean up after your dogs.
Those who read Thornaby Pride
will know that we regularly feature
articles about irresponsible dog
owners who fail to clean up after
their pets. And it is still a problem,
made worse by cuts to public
services resulting in too few
wardens and enforcement officers
to adequately patrol a borough
with a population of
approximately 190,000. If we
accept that a good proportion of
these residents are dog owners,
then it is easy to imagine the
enormity of the problem.
Recently, a rugby player almost
lost his foot after a small cut
became infected by dog faeces on
the pitch. 29 year old Jonny Stiles
got the gash during the game and
thought nothing of it until his foot
swelled later and he began to
hallucinate. He exclaimed: “I was
in agony. I could hardly walk.
Apparently I had suffered a blood
clot and skin infected cellulitis
which spread from ankle to thigh. I
was petrified.”
Jonny was put on a drip and
needed a wheelchair and doctors
warned that he was close to losing
his leg. Fortunately Jonny
recovered, but he has been left
with a permanent scar and
circulation trouble. But Jonny
refused to blame dogs. He said: “It
is not the fault of dogs. I am one of
the biggest dog lovers going, but
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would urge all owners to clean up
their dog's mess so that no one
else suffers like I did.”
And so the message that TTC
would like to get across is – CLEAN
UP AFTER YOUR PETS!! Not only
from playing pitches and parks, but
also from our streets and even in
countryside where disease can be
transmitted to other animals! But
TTC warns against silly eyeballing
of dog owners or any form of
confrontation brought about by
paranoia. Real dog lovers have as
much right to walk unmolested
with their pets as anyone else
enjoying a stroll and should not be
tarred with the same brush as an
idiotic few.

Abandoned Trolleys
Abandoned supermarket trolleys
are an eyesore that gives visitors to
Thornaby entirely the wrong
impression. And whilst some of the
blame for this nuisance can be laid
fairly and squarely on young
people thoughtlessly messing
about, older people, considered
adult, are also at fault for wheeling
these ugly things away from
Thornaby Town Centre and
dumping them once they have
neared their destination with
shopping. They should grow up.
What they are doing is creating
blight which is on a par with flytipping.

Local Interest

M

ayors of Thornaby and Stockton, Councillors Steve Walmsley
and Ian Dalgarno, accompanied by Sylvia Walmsley,
Mayoress of Thornaby and Nuala Dalgarno, Mayoress
of Stockton, were all invited to High Flyers in Thornaby to jointly
present certificates and prizes to mothers and children for successfully completing educational, training and parent related courses.
The whole event was a triumph and testament to fantastic staff
and also parents, grandparents and families who take time and
effort to give young children the very best start in life. Steve
Walmsley said: “What was really noticeable was the atmosphere

O

n Sunday, 19th of July, Mayor and Mayoress of Thornaby,
Steve and Sylvia Walmsley were invited to the installa on
of Michael and Nicola Turner as new pastors for Thornaby and
Stockton. Many Salva onists spoke movingly to welcome the
new pastors who in turn oﬀered thanks and pleadged to carry
on doing God’s work in the community and beyond.

in High Flyers that radiates quality and loving care. It’s not
surprising that parents and children attending High Flyers do so
well.”
Ian Dalgarno agreed and added: “What a brilliant event carried
out with great enthusiasm and devotion from all present. It was
a real fun day made even funnier by the fact that Nuala and I
had grandchildren present in an adjoining room – oblivious that
we were there, otherwise we could never have been able to
carry out the presentations. Thankfully, they never noticed until
later.”

COULD YOU MAKE A CHILD FEEL PART
OF YOUR FAMILY?
Stockton Council is calling for more people living in Thornaby
to think about becoming foster carers to help support some
of the most vulnerable young people in our area.
There are around 380 children and young people across
Stockton who, for various reasons, cannot live with their
birth families and need to be looked after.

Steve and
Sylvia with
Michael and
Nicola with
Richard Spruce
behind

There is a shortage of foster carers across Stockton needed
for children over the age of 10, as well as groups of brothers
and sisters. More carers are also needed to foster children on
a long-term basis until they
reach adulthood and are able to
live independently.
Many people rule themselves
out of fostering before even
making an enquiry. In fact, there
is no upper age limit to foster.
You can also be single or
divorced, gay or lesbian, employed or unemployed, and a
homeowner or tenant. Other factors such as ethnicity and
religion do not prevent you from fostering.

Mayor of Thornaby, Steve Walmsley, was also asked to address
the congrega on and welcomed both Michael and Nicola back
to their na ve Yorkshire following pos ngs to other parts of the
country. Steve said: “It gives me great pleasure to welcome
Michael and Nicola to Thornaby which has long had an
associa on with the Salva on Army and holds the organisa on
in great aﬀec on.”

If you think you could foster, a drop-in session is taking place
at High Flyers Children's Centre on Tedder Avenue in
Thornaby on Tuesday, October 6 between 6pm and 8pm,
where the Fostering team will be on hand to offer
information about the process and the support available.

He con nued: “Memories from boyhood are vivid of friends
who were Salva onist and also of the band playing around the
town’s streets and I recall the Salva on Army always being
iden ﬁed for their great work in helping those less fortunate in
this country and worldwide. Sadly, the work of this marvellous
organisa on is now needed more than ever as a consequence
of widespread conﬂict and poverty.”

For more information, visit: www.stockton.gov.uk/fostering
call: 01642 526218 or email:
child.placement@stockton.gov.uk
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Local News

T

hornaby Bowls Club finished their
season off in great style. The final
event this year and for the previous 3
years was a memorial match
remembering former Councillor Allison
Trainer whose work for the town during
her time as a councillor was exceptional.
Allison’s mother, a member of the club,
provided a trophy and buffet and nearly
50 members and guests including the
Mayor and Mayoress of Thornaby,
Councillors Steve and Sylvia Walmsley
enjoyed a fine afternoon’s competition
and social gathering.
The match finished exactly level at 128
shots for each team so it was felt
appropriate that the Mayor and
Mayoress should present the trophy to
both team representatives.
The bowls club will reopen at the end of
April next year but winter meetings are
held in October, November, January and
March. Anyone wishing to try out the
sport can see the website
www.thornabybowlsclub.org or call
01642591894 for details.

Sylvia Walmsley, Sandra Newman, Ann
Thompson (Alison’s mother), Barry
Summerbell and Mayor Steve Walmsley

Club vice president Dave Noone
introducing the guests.

Sandra Newman and Barry Summerbell

Tribute Band aids GH Fund

Pictured from left to right: Margie Lynch, Veronica Paine, Val
Madden, Mayoress of Thornaby, Sylvia Walmsley, and Anne
Rowntree pictured during a break in the superb entertainment
provided by a Take That/Jersey Boys tribute group who had the
whole Aerodrome Club bouncing.

Pavilion Shopping Centre, Thornaby

The Green Howards Association fundraiser was once again
organised by Ronnie Butterworth and ex-Green Howard
comrades to raise money to help former service personnel and
their families and was attended by Thornaby Mayor, Steve
Walmsley and Mayoress, Sylvia Walmsley who presided over the
raffle draw. Steve said: “What a brilliant evening. The
Aerodrome Club is an outstanding venue and stewardess and
staff are a real joy. The band were so good and their
performance as Take That and The Jersey Boys was exceptional.
But special praise should go to the other ‘boy band’ in the club
who deserve the highest praise. I refer of course to The Green
Howards Association. They really are a super-group.”

01642 760042
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St Patrick’s College
So much to shout about at
St. Patrick's Catholic College!
It seems that so much has happened in
such a short time at the College. Last
September we started the process of
consulting with Governors, Parents and
Staff regarding the creation of a Catholic
Multi-Academy Trust for Thornaby &
Ingleby Barwick involving St. Patrick's
Catholic College; St. Patrick's Primary
School; Christ the King Primary School
and St. Therese of Lisieux Primary
School.
On September 1, 2015 the new MultiAcademy Trust opened. The Our Lady of
Light Catholic Academy Trust is the
business name under which all four
schools will operate, whilst each will
maintain their own name. The name for
the Trust is firmly rooted in Thornaby's
own rich history, having been developed
from the story of Robert de Thormodbi
returning wounded from the Crusades in
the 13th century and swearing to
establish a shrine to the Virgin Mary. He
did so in St. Peters Church and the shrine
was lit by five sanctuary lamps. Our Lady
of Light seemed the perfect name to
reflect our continuing dedication to the
Virgin Mary and five lights will be
represented by the light of knowledge
shared in each of the four schools and
the fifth light being the light of Christ
guiding and inspiring us all.
The mission of the Our Lady of Light
Catholic Academy Trust is to continue to
raise the quality of education for all
children and young people they serve.
One of the greatest strengths of the Trust
is the way in which the curriculum will be
planned to ensure progression from age
3-16 years across the four schools. It is a
very exciting time!
The other great achievement that St.
Patrick's is shouting about is the recent
set of GCSE KS4 results for Summer
2015. The College saw a massive increase
in its headline 5 or more A*-C grades
including English & Maths going up from
43% in summer 2014 to 64% this year – a
jump of 21%! This tremendous
improvement has been due to the hard
work of all the staff in the college and all
the pupils and their parents from last
year's Year 11. There were a number of
great individual successes with 10% of
Year 11 pupils leaving with a string of
A*/A grades that reflect the College's
increased focus on achievement at the
highest levels.

From left to right: Father Michael Keogh, Mr Mark Ryan, Mrs Catherine Stott,
Bishop Terence Drainey, Mrs Morita Metcalfe, Mrs Clare Humble,
Father Patrick Hartnett
This summer's results are the first fruits
of all the changes that have been
happening at St. Patrick's since January
2014. Pupils and parents have seen
significant changes in staffing, Teaching &
Learning and general expectations
regarding all aspects of College life since
then and we would like to thank all of
them for their on-going patience and
support as these changes have been
made. These results are our way of saying
'Thank you' and as we move forward
together in partnership we look forward
to further fulfilling our commitment to
you, to raise the achievement and
aspiration of all the children and young
people in our care.

Pearl of Africa
Children’s Choir
St Patricks Catholic College, as part of Our
Lady of Light Catholic Academy, has
organised for the Pearl of Africa
Children's Choir to run workshops for its
Key Stage 3 pupils and junior pupils from
the other members of Our Lady of Light
Catholic Academy (St Patrick's Primary,
Christ the King Primary and St Therese
Primary).

training, the eighteen strong choir is on a
twelve week tour.
On Friday, October 2, 2015, between
6pm - 8pm, the choir will be performing
at St Mary's Catholic Cathedral, Dalby
Way, Coulby Newham. Everyone is
welcome to attend this free concert
although contributions/donations at the
door will be gratefully received.

Christmas Market
On Friday, November 13, students from
the school Business and Enterprise group
will be marketing Christmas decorations
and presents that they have
manufactured/decorated in after-school
activities at the Christmas Market in
Thornaby Central Library. All the
proceeds from the day will be divided
between the colleges Lourdes fund and
CAFOD (Catholic Agency For Overseas
Development).

Jersey Boys

The workshops on Friday, October 2, will
include singing, dancing and drumming.

On Wednesday, September 9, eight Y11
students visited Sunderland Empire
Theatre to watch the Jersey Boys as part
of their GCSE Drama. The purpose of the
visit was to allow the students to gain an
understanding of how makeup, scenery
and the use of props can affect and
improve a dramatic production.

The Pearl of Africa Choir is composed of
orphaned and destitute children from
Uganda, Africa. Following a year’s

Upon returning to college the students
were required to write a report about
what they had learned from the visit.
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Sports Pages
Looking
for a
174
years
Sociable Sport?

and
going
Thornaby Bowling
Club isstrong!
a private club
based in Littleboy Park. It dates back to
1931 when the parkland it stands in was
donated to the local council by the
Littleboy family to be used as a public
facility. It has been used continuously
ever since with only a short break during
the Second World War. It was leased to
the bowling club in 1998.
Membership is open to both sexes and all
ages. It currently has active bowlers aged
from 15 to 90 years of age and coaching is
available on Mondays for those who wish
to try green bowling and special coaching
sessions are available upon request.
Equipment is provided and at this time
the only essential is flat-soled shoes.

back but both said they were not going to
let little things like that stop them from
enjoying themselves. Both have put a lot
into their club over the years with Roy
currently in charge of gardens and green
surrounds. He has created what the club
committee regards as “An oasis in the
urban desert” using flowers from the
council from whom the grounds are
leased. The eventual winner of the trophy
was Roy so for Fred it's maybe next year.
Thornaby Bowls Club welcomes everyone
to join but as the season ends in midSeptember, interested parties can see the
website at http://thornabybowlsclub.
org/index.htm or call seretary Brian on
01642 591894 for future details.
The club, which is affiliated to both
Yorkshire County and Cleveland County
bowling associations also operates a
members bar and has five tennis courts
available to the public for a small fee
providing a member of the club is
present. It provides racquets, tennis balls
and bowls. Anyone interested in visiting
to play tennis or bowls can call the club
on 01642 672751 to check availability
during the season. You are never too
young or too old to join!

The Second Team (pictured below) has
also had a great season, winning the
Hornby Cup and only losing in the final of
the Ken Welsh Cup.

Front Row L-R Elliot Woolston, Harvey
Spaxman, Liam Gowland, Callum
Peacock, Mayuktharan Nakenthiram,
Martin Moore. Back row L-R Gayan
Dissanayake, Shaun Ligget, Jack
Hodgson, Gary Sexton, Arif Ramzan
Thornaby CC U11 team (pictured below)
won the NYSD South U11 league.

Thornaby Cricket Club
Roy and Fred
At a recent match, urban legends Fred
Pickering and Roy Sunley fought it out in
the final of the Minster Trophy at
Thornaby Bowls Club.
With 174 years between them and nearly
80 years on the bowls green, Fred is 90
years old and Roy is a mere stripling at 84.
Fred only started bowling after his
retirement 26 years ago whilst Roy
started at a much younger age and has
over 50 years experience. He started with
short mat indoor bowling but when
someone suggested he try outdoor green
bowls that was it. As he said, “It bit me
and I've played ever since”. Both players
are still playing competitive league bowls
and when asked what they enjoy most
about the game Roy replied, “The game
of bowls is very social. In fact it is unlikely
that you will ever play a game without
having a laugh with your opponents.”
Fred agreed and added that when he
walks down the road people wave and
greet him and when asked who they are
he simply says, “I don't know his name
but I've bowled against him”. Having been
sportsmen all their lives neither player is
without injury. Fred has two new knees
and Roy is missing several discs from his

Thornaby Cricket Club has had a very
successful season on the pitch, winning
several trophies while competing in the
North Yorkshire South Durham Cricket
league, which is one of the Premier
leagues in the country.
Thornaby 1st team (pictured below) won
the Brunton Cup, as well as losing in a
very close game in the 15’s Final. In the
league, it has been competing for
promotion all season, losing only two
games all year. Ryan Davidson and Adam
Hill also featured through the season.

Front row seated L-R Luke Metcalfe, Paul
Allen (Capt), Danny Burns, Michael
Muldowney. Back row standing L-R Ian
Mcdonald, Kevin DeSilva, Danny Wade,
Talib Ramzan, Danny Clarke, Liam Crooks,
Harvey Spaxman
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Front Row L-R Thomas O'Leary; Rahul
Kumar; Abdul Saleem; Adam Wright;
Ryan Bould; Josh Hodgkinson. Back row:
Charlie Norman; Francis Sayer; Jessica
Woolston; Ben Beals; Jack Donovan; Ben
Hutchinson. Coach in the middle of back
row is Danny Burns
A great testimony to the Club is its Junior
Section as are the coaches and parents of
the Junior players playing in County
representative sides this season. These
are pictured below.

Lewis Beaumont (U13), Danny Wells
(U14), Jessica Woolston (U11), Andrew
Lancashire (U15), Ben Beals (U11), Elliot
Woolston (U15)
Jessica also represented Durham girls at
U13, U15 and U17 level.

one!

ry
Well done to eve

Healthy Living
Drop in and talk to
Healthwatch
Stockton-on-Tees

perspective. It can also identify where
services may not be meeting the needs of
the community and how improvements
could be made by service providers and
commissioners.

Healthwatch Stockton-on-Tees is inviting
the community to attend its new drop-in
sessions and share any concerns, views
and experiences of health and social care
services, both positive and negative at
Thornaby Central Library with its new
Community Engagement Assistant.

If feedback from community members
highlights concerns with specific services,
it can conduct an Enter and View visit.
This enables trained volunteers to carry
out engagement via listening to staff and
users of the service to gain an in-depth
perspective of how the service is
delivered.

Healthwatch Stockton-on-Tees is the voice
for users of health and social care services
in the borough. It has a commitment to
provide everyone with the opportunity to
have their voices heard. The information
gathered enables it to build a picture of
local services from a service user's

Enter and View visits result in a report
which gives recommendations for
possible improvements and highlight
good practice. Examples of its past work
include exploring discharge arrangements
at North Tees Hospital and delivery of
activities for residents living in a care
home in the borough.
Healthwatch Stockton-on-Tees also
supports members of the community to
access services with its Information and
Signposting service that can be accessed
through our Freephone number.
Drop in sessions are availavble
throughout the area. Further information
including dates and times can be found at
our official website or social media pages.
Twitter: @HwStockton
Facebook: www.facebook.com/HWstock
ton.on.Tees
Website: www.healthwatchstocktonon
tees.co.uk
If you would like to keep up-to-date with
future Healthwatch Stockton-on-Tees
activity, become a member by contacting
the team at our Freephone number
08081729559 or at
healthwatchstockton@pcp.uk.net

Programming to help deal with the
effects of PTSD in a way that was
painless and ecological.
With further studies, the founder
decided that this was a treatment that
could benefit not just him, but
hundreds of his colleagues. So with
Registered Charity No: 1140832
Veterans at Ease is a registered North the support of his family and friends,
he gave up his day job to specialise in
East Charity specifically for veterans
helping
others.
and their families. Its aim is to help
those with PTSD (Post Traumatic
Veterans at Ease is not Government
Stress Disorder) and other combat
funded and relies solely on grant
stress-related issues. Set up in 2010
funding and private donations. If you
after Garreth Murrell, a PTSD sufferer, feel you are able to contribute
finally admitted to himself that he had something towards this worthwhile
an issue and sought help following
cause, please contact Mandy
active service tours of Northern
Robinson on 07887 493459 or
Ireland and Bosnia. This help came
admin@veteransatease.org to find
from using NLP or Neurolinguistic
out the many ways you can donate.
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Stoptober
Challenge
2015!!!

If you REALLY want to stop smoking,
'Stoptober' is a great opportunity to begin
the process. With NHS support you could
save money, improve your health and
become smokefree.
The local drop-in sessions offer free
advice on nicotine replacement
treatments such as patches or access to
Champix medication (GP consent
required) and regular support/
prescriptions to help you stop smoking
during a 12 week programme.
It's a friendly and effective approach to
get you through the stopping smoking
phase and help you cope with cravings.
You are four times more likely to stop
smoking when accessing the Specialist
NHS Stop Smoking Service for support.
Many smokers in the UK quit smoking last
year due to Stoptober 2014!
Stoptober is a 28 day challenge to stop
smoking. NB: If you can stop for 28 days,
you are five times more likely to stay
smoke-free for good.
The local NHS drop in sessions are always
available at High Flyer's Children Centre,
Tedder Ave, Thornaby: Tuesday 5.00 6.30 and Riverbank Children's Centre,
Gilmour St, Thornaby: Wednesday 1.30 3.30.
In addition, the following two pharmacies
working in partnership with the NHS
scheme to provide stop smoking support
in Thornaby are Boots Pharmacy, Mitchell
Ave, TS17 9ED and Asda Pharmacy,
Allensway, TS17 9EN.
Alternatively contact the Stockton &
Hartlepool NHS Specialist Stop Smoking
Service on 01642 383819 or log onto
www.nth.nhs.uk/stop smoking but
whichever route you choose to quit – do
something positive about it NOW!

Local Interest
The Rumour Mill
Thornaby might be just a small old town,
though we are growing rapidly, but it is a
town, which has more than it's share of
mysteries, rumour and weird tales. The
following is a brief glance at some of
them.

TUNNEL UNDER THE GREEN
The Church of Saint Peter (Ad Vincula) - a
title which owes it's origin to the Basilica
of San Pietro in Vincoli in Rome, which is
said to house the chains which bound St
Peter when he was held prisoner in
Jerusalem - Acts 12:1-19 has always been
associated with myth and legend.
Dedicated to St Mary Magdalene, the
church was originally built in the 12th
Century though a place of worship has
stood on the spot since long before then.
So, it seems reasonable that a number of
stories have grown up connected with the
place. Some true and some, well . . .?
Then there is the story of a secret tunnel
from beneath the church to a number of
supposed destinations. Despite the rear
end of the church having collapsed and
rebuilt some centuries back, there is no
evidence of a tunnel, said to have been
used to bring goods to the church and
dwellings nearby. However, when this
tunnel was mentioned to local historian,
Professor Tony Pollard, formerly of
Teesside University, he was quick to point
out one source for such rumours. If you
walk along the south bank of the Tees,
towards Black Bobbies Field, crossing the
bridge and over the hump in the footpath
you will come to an over grown and
almost dry beck.
This, Professor Pollard suggested, had
been excavated to reveal posts which had
made an entry into the beck, which had
once been deeper. The purpose being
that the beck had served to make a
waterway. This in turn had made it easier
to get a small boat and goods nearer to
the green than elsewhere.

GHOSTLY TALES

submitted by PJB
Another ghostly spirit, often said to be
accompanied by a dog, is reported to be
well established in The Griffin public
house here in Thornaby. A former
landlady of the pub, well known for it's
fine atmosphere, reported the presence
of “Smithy” a former landlord who is not
shy of making his presence known. The
cellar door has been known to burst open
of it's own volition, beer pumps to turn
themselves on and on one occasion a pint
of beer appeared on a table, ready to
drink . . . but no one would touch it. Time
gentlemen please!
Next Time . . . Oliver Cromwell on the
Green, ghostly airmen and UFOs.
AND NOW AN ODE TO . . .

Whitby
There’s a little seaside place
On the north Yorkshire coast,
Warm hearted people
Are the resident host.
There’s always a friendly smile
From the people you come to know,
As they welcome you
Down every street you go.
That’s why I’ll keep returning
To dear olde Whitby town,

W

e have some beautiful green
spaces in Thornaby. These are
little pockets of nature that draw all
manner of wild life to our town.
Unfortunately they also seem to draw
one or two unsavoury, perhaps even
insane, characters too. Black Bobbies
Field is an example of this. Recently
people have been using bows and
arrows to try and kill wildlife down
there. The general opinion seems to be
that they are after the deer which have
begun to settle in the area. This has
also seen the arrows, savagely tipped
killing tools, striking homes and
property in the area along with areas
frequented by families and dog walkers.
Nearly two feet long and tipped with a
highly sharpened professional steel tip
these arrows when fired from a bow

Another set of tales connected to the
church is that of a ghostly monk, swathed
in black, which has been reported to
appear near the church. Other tales tell of
the figure walking along Thornaby Green,
often accompanied by a black dog. The
figure, which has been seen by people
late at night who may have occasionally
imbibed non-ghostly spirits, has no story
of origin but has held a place in local
minds for many years.
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Where there’s overhanging cliffs
From which the ancient abbey looks
down.
There on high, seagulls fly
Over fishing vessels putting to sea,
From the harbour where
Cook’s ship sailed to voyages of
discovery.
There’s winding cobbled streets
Time hasn’t changed,
Where quaint olde houses stand
So picturesquely arranged.
The character of the people there
Is from a bygone age
That olde world charm lingers on
From history’s page.
There’s the famous Saint Mary’s
Church steps
Where Whitby’s sons lie,
From the time of wooden ships
When canvases caught the winds
high.
Their deeds of valour are washed
ashore
With the time and tide
That lingers on in Whitby
With honour and with pride.
By the late Jimmy Brennan
will kill and maim. In the hands of the
obviously incompetent “wanna be
Robin Hood” types they are guaranteed
to cause serious harm.
We need your help to track down and
trace the people behind this menace. If
you have seen such behaviour or have
an idea who is behind it, please contact
TTC (townclerk@thornabytowncouncil.
gov.uk) or telephone 01642 678652
with the information.
This is also the case for people
reportedly firing crossbows at animals
in green spaces.
It's not just the illegal slaughter of
wildlife or pets we want to halt, it's the
possible death of children or adults
who stray onto the wrong end of these
things.

Local Interest
“Time” bell rings for Cheryl

Jessie is the beautiful little girl pictured
second from the right (below) with
friends and flanked by Mayor of
Thornaby, Steve Walmsley, and Mayoress,
Sylvia Walmsley. Behind are Frozen
characters, Elsa, Olaf and Anna.

the Muslim Eid al Fitr (end of Ramadan
– i.e. month of fasting) and Diwali
(Hindu festival of lights – Hindu New
Year celebrated by Hindus , Sikhs and
Jains worldwide).
TTC sincerely hopes that they are
successful in bringing about such a
unique event promoting peace and
harmony in a troubled world.

S

ad to hear news that Cheryl Smith has
left The Griffin pub after nearly 12
years as Landlady.

Cheryl is a delightful lady who will be
greatly missed by both regulars and
occasional visitors who she always
greeted with a cheery smile and friendly
word. We’re told that Cheryl’s departure
was for personal reasons related to family
illness and so we wish her and her family
well for the future.
In her time as landlady of The Griffin,
Cheryl had a great interest in music and
encouraged and helped local bands
wishing to make names for themselves.
But by far her greatest achievement was
to organise events where she and
customers raised money for charities with a phenomenal sum of almost
£70,000 going to the Butterwick Hospice.
And so, whilst The Griffin will no doubt
continue to be a top pub, Cheryl is
certainly going to be a hard act to follow.

Jessie’s on the mend!

J

essie Barker is a six year old little girl
who has been bravely fighting
leukaemia for two years which has meant
having had to endure extreme treatment
which included fortnightly acupuncture to
her brain. Because of her condition, Jessie
has been susceptible to infection which
has frequently led to being admitted to
the Royal Victoria Infirmary at Newcastle
where she has been having treatment.
Now, having made some progress,
Thornaby woman, Julie Metcalfe and
friends arranged a small celebratory party
at the Pavilion paid for by money raised at
Thornaby Show. Jessie was also presented
with a new ipad also paid for by money
raised by Julie and friends with a
contribution from the Mayor’s fund of
£100 and a further £50 raised by a
collection from members of Thornaby
Town Council’s Environment Committee.

Following the presentation, Steve said: “It
really is wonderful to see Jessie being
able to play with friends and enjoy herself
so much after what she has been
through. It’s also terrific that Julie and
other Thornaby people responded in such
a way that epitomises everything that
makes the Thornaby community so
special.”

Bangles
and Bindis
O

n Saturday, August 29th, a Bangles
and Bindis event took place at the
Robert Atkinson centre where traditional
Indian clothes such as Saris, suits and
langas were on sale as well as bangles,
bindis and assorted jewellery.
Stalls at the event offered an assortment
of amazing craftwork for sale with others
selling delicious home made foods, cakes
and drinks as well as jars of both familiar
and exotic spices.
The purpose of the event, organised by
Gurbaksh and Uma from Raise and Give
Group North East, was to raise funds for
the Unique Girls Home and Kalgidhar
Trust which provides girls, many of them
orphaned, homeless and cruelly
mistreated, shelter and education which
would ordinarily be denied to them.
Raise and Give Group North East are
hoping to build on Bangles and Bindis and
arrange future events in Thornaby which
will be well worth attending.
They have also proposed to get
something together to include all faiths
and religions along the lines of Christmas,
11

STOP PRESS!
Good news from Lidl!
A living wage of £8.20 per hour
(£9.30 in the more expensive
London areas) now being paid
by them. Maybe other
supermarkets and business
should take a leaf out of
Lidl’s book!
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What’s Going On in Thornaby?
Thornaby Library, Riverbank Children’s Centre
Gilmour Street, Thornaby TS17 6PF

Coffee Morning
Starting on Friday, October 16, 2015,
there will be a coffee morning on the
third Friday of the month between 10am
and 12 noon at the Live Well Dementia
Hub, Thorntree Road, Thornaby, Stockton
on Tees, T: 01642 527363.
This informal coffee morning is open to
anyone living with dementia and/or their
carers. Call in for free refreshments,
information, advocacy support and the
chance to chat with others.
For further information contact Lucy
McCormack, Dementia Advocate on
01642 611110.

t: 01642 528150; f: 01642 528681; e: thornaby.library@stockton.gov.uk

Thornaby Central Library
During term time only, why not bring your two to four-years olds to the library
for Funky Feet. Sessions take place on Mondays from 11.30 till 12.15 and Fridays
1.30 till 2.15. The cost of each session is just £1.50 which includes fruit. Ask
Library staff for details.

Thornaby Library/Riverbank
Equally, why not bring your under five year olds to join the Book Start Bear Club
every Wednesday at 11-30 to listen to some interesting stories. Its free to join.
Feeling arty? Then you must visit the Yarm Arts Society which is holding a display
of its artwork in the library from Monday 26th October for one week.
Book worms should head to Thornaby Central Library on Monday 12th October
for a book sale which is on all week. Come along and grab a winter read.
The library is also hosting its annual Winter Bazaar on Friday 13th November and
Saturday 14th November. Why not pop in and pick up a Christmas present or
just sample some cake. There are different stalls each day so be sure to visit on
both days.
Can you sing like a star and are over 16 years of age?
If so, Butterwick Hospice is looking for singers to take part in
its very first Butterwick “Stars in their Eyes” competition at
Thornaby Aerodrome Club on October 16.
The Hospice is looking for acts to sign up so if you have what it
takes to be “simply the best” and want to win lots of fabulous
prizes, please log onto www.butterwick.org.uk/starsintheireyes
or e-mail: sarahkernan@butterick.org.uk Alternatively, call
01642 628930 for more information. Tickets for the event are
on sale now from the Fundraising office on 01642 628930.

THORNABY TOWN COUNCIL

REMEMBRANCE
DAY SERVICE
which will take place on

Sunday, November 8, 2015
at The Cenotaph, Acklam Road
at 10.45am

Come and join us for some healthy exercise
Burn away the calories with varied dancing. Whether single
or with a partner, laugh and learn with a qualified dance
instructor. Sessions: £3.50 per hour

Wednesday: 11.15am - 12.15pm
Friday: 10.30am - 11.30am
New dancers and bowlers urgently required!

“LEST WE FORGET”

Thornaby Town Council

Carol Service

Carpet Bowls
Monday
10am - 12 noon

WITH MUSIC PROVIDED BY THE SALVATION ARMY

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11
6.30pm

£2.50 session
few places available

ALL AGES WELCOME!

ROBERT ATKINSON COMMUNITY CENTRE, THORNTREE ROAD, THORNABY

There will be a gathering in the
Pavilion Shopping Centre
around the Plaque
(outside the Sphere Café)
on November 11, 2015, at 11am
to remember those we lost.
the last post will be played.

Around The Five Lamps
(Opposite The Roundel, Mitchell Avenue)
Please come along and celebrate Christmas in traditional manner

ALL ARE WELCOME!
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The following attraction
is coming soon to your Town Hall,
hot from its successful run at Preston Hall
but with additional panels, photos and
information

The Barnard Street film ‘A PRIDE JOB’ – a film about working at Head Wrightson
Photographs and displays by the Remembering Thornaby Group
Aircraft memorabilia kindly loaned and arranged by Ian Fergusan
Original furniture from the Council Chamber, the Mayor’s chair and the impressive fire place.

The opening date and times will be announced on the Town Hall web site
www.thornabytownhall.co.uk
We are looking for volunteers to help man the open days for the above. Please see contact details
on the web site above if you wish to be involved.
Victory’s Children, Barnard and A Pride Job films are the work of the Thornaby-born producer Derek Smith
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Town Hall Update
Thornaby Town Hall
Renovation Project
Update

A Message to the
Community and Business

As was headlined in the Spring Addition
of Thornaby Pride, Thornaby Town
Council was successful in the Heritage
Lottery Fund bid for a development
grant.

Do you want to help or get involved with
the Town Hall Renovation Project?

A Heritage Lottery Fund Grant is a two
stage process. In the first stage
application TTC outlined the required
building works and provided budget
costs for the works and put forward a
case for the refurbishment of the town
Hall.

The majority of the funding for the refurbishment will come from
the Heritage Lottery Grant but we also need local involvement.
This can be donations (see below), volunteer time or free
assistance in the building work provided by local business.

At that stage, it is necessary to
convince the Heritage Lottery fund of
the merits of the Town Hall and its
importance in the past and, more
importantly, in the future of the
community of Thornaby On Tees.
The development grant provides the
necessary funds to make the second
round application, which is for the
money to carry out the building works
and a formal process for the
development of the Town Hall for
community use. David Nicholson of
DMN Project Management is carrying
out this process and working towards a
submission date of December 3, 2015.

If you wish to be involved please see the contact details on our
website: www.thornabytownhall.co.uk
After a visit to the Town Hall by a group of Bader Primary School
pupils and teachers the School Parliament decided to make
the Town Hall Renovation Project their School Charity.
At the end of the last academic year the school held a disco
and raised £396.32 to be presented in the near future to the
Mayor towards the refurbishment costs.
A very welcome financial contribution but as important a
demonstration of community involvement.

The Town Hall currently has three
tenants; Thornaby Town Council,
Masters Training and Dublcheck
Cleaners, all located on the ground
floor. Expressions of interest have also
been received from local companies
wishing to take office space when the
works are complete.
When the works are completed the
Civic Suite and Mayor’s Parlour will be
available for use by the community,
tenants and local business.
The tenants are important as the
council has to demonstrate to the
Heritage Lottery Fund that the Town
Hall can pay its way and has a viable
business plan going forward.
Pictured right in February
Mayoress Sylvia Walmsley with pupils
from Bader Primary School on
a visit to the Town Hall
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Local News
5 Lamps helps
budding entrepreneur

The New Enterprise Allowance is a DWP
contract for people on Job Seekers
Allowance, Employment Support
Allowance or lone parent income support.
For more information about Five Lamps,
please visit www.fivelamps.org.uk.

Sea Cadets Seek Support
Two years ago, Lynne Apedaile was asked
to be president of Stockton Sea Cadets
having been informed that her only duties
would be to attend a couple of events a
year.
Mick Levett from Thornaby came to Five
Lamps in February 2015 for help in
developing his business idea for a
Gardening and Handyman business.

But when Lynne gets involved, she gets
involved as she likes to pull her weight no
matter what the task. As a result, she
applied for grants for many related things.

Mick had experience in this field but had
never run his own business and was
slightly daunted by the prospect.

After her amazing success in procuring
boats, outboard motors and archery
equipment, the SSC's commanding officer
dropped a bombshell by wanting a new
building, ideally waterside based, for its
HQ.

He met with Ian Garforth, Five Lamps
Business Coach, who gave him one to one
guidance, support and advice over a
period of two months. He also informed
him that, as he was on Job Seekers
Allowance, he qualified for the New
Enterprise Allowance programme which
would pay him £1,270 over 26 weeks as a
new business start-up.
He was also able to obtain a New
Enterprise Start up Loan via Five Lamps to
help with his advertising, tools and
insurances.
Following some thorough preparation
work, market research and having
completed a Business Plan, Mick felt
confident about the sustainability of his
venture. He also attended Five Lamps'
'We Mean Business' workshops which
covered subjects like finding and keeping
customers, how to maximise social media,
planning the business and book keeping,
self-assessment and tax.
Mick started 'Levett's Garden and
Handyman Service' based in Thornaby
two months after his initial enquiry and
has had a good start with a healthy
workflow.
From the service he received, he said “I
thoroughly recommend that if you have
an idea/plan and want to work for
yourself, you should 'go for it'. I wish I had
done it years ago and with the help I’ve
received from Five Lamps, it's easier than
you think! Five Lamps promotes and
delivers a very good service and I'm very
satisfied how I've been looked after. I
can't praise staff, in particular Ian
Garforth, enough!”

After much research including surfing the
internet, Lynne found Hadrian House (the
old Hadrian Caravans site) in Thornaby
Place. It was absolutely ideal but it was up
for sale on the open market, so she wasn't
sure how to raise the funds in time to
purchase it.
That was at the end of last year and she
applied for grants successfully obtaining
the first £10,000 in January this year. This
was quickly followed by an additional
£185,000 which was used to complete the
purchase of the property by the end of
May. A massive achievement but with
hindsight, Lynne realised that the
acquisition of the building was only the
start as it still needed conversion for SSC
to become operational in its new River
Tees waterside base.
Reality dawned when it was estimated
that approx £110,000 had to be raised to
complete the project. So in Lynne's
indomitable hands-on style, she has
launched a support programme asking for
funds and local business support to help
to re-establish its HQ that will benefit
over 200 young people and adult leaders
across the region.
This includes 30 young people and seven
volunteers for the Stockton/Thornaby
Unit; 160 young people from
Middlesbrough, Guisborough and Redcar
Units that have no boating facilities at
present; 30-40 local Sea Scouts plus
volunteers, which have similar aims and
challenges but again no boating facilities
at present; The Tees Motor Boat Club that
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will benefit from increased usage as well
as other community groups and the wider
community for events.
Ex service veterans will be actively
encouraged to join as volunteers and use
the building as a base for rehabilitation
through the British Legion, who also want
an office in the building.
Once the project is established there are
other community based groups who want
to share this facility because it will give
them access to many waterborne
activities. By providing a hub for young
people for the reciprocal sharing of skills
and training it would improve the overall
experience for all and help more
instructors from all groups to become
trained.
The Sea Cadets is a registered charity and
a national voluntary youth organisation
that inspires young people aged 10 -18
years old by offering practical challenges
using a naval model. The programme
develops self-confidence, self-discipline
and teamwork - all valuable life skills - and
can lead to accredited qualifications. The
programme is run entirely by volunteers
which means that the activities are
provided at an affordable cost to young
people from low income families.
Stockton Sea Cadets is rooted in the
community and has been serving this
deprived inner city area since 1942.
If you or your company can help this
valuable local project or offer support in
any way, no matter how small, go-getter
Lynne would love to hear from you.
You can contact her on ( 01642) 648587 or
e- mail lynneapedaile@hotmail.com.

Remember When

I

remember the excitement I felt
moving from St.Patrick`s Infants`
School to the primary school. The
main reason was all the open space
available to play football, as well as the
possibility of playing on a full-sized pitch
at Mandale Primary. My excitement was
short lived, however, when it emerged
that the teachers of both ﬁrst year classes
were female, Miss Hughes and Mrs.
Donegan, and understood li le about
football. Both were lovely ladies and
understood our frustra on. Eventually,
Mrs. Donegan announced that she would
take us across to Mandale Primary School
to play a proper eleven-a-side game on a
full pitch, using a leather case ball. We
were ecsta c.
The day of the PE lesson arrived and we
duly marched across Lanehouse Road and
onto Thorntree Road. This became a
regular trip, but, a few years later, it was
made with a ﬁlm camera rolling. We were
making a road safety ﬁlm and I was at the
head of the line, slightly embarrassed at
having to hold Susan Smailes`s hand. No
one ever saw the outcome and I don`t
know if it ever beneﬁted anyone. It had
li le impact on me as, 12 years later, I
was knocked down, receiving mul ple
injuries. Perhaps that`s what happens
when you let your Tu y Club membership
lapse! Anyway, back to the big game. As
Mrs. Donegan knew I was passionate
about football she let me pick the sides
and the match got under way. What
became immediately apparent was how
hard it was to kick a primary school
leather ball. No one succeeded in kicking
it more than a few yards, which resulted
in a mid-pitch stalemate. However, a
penalty was conceded and I decided to
take it. I wish I hadn`t as, to my acute
embarrassment, the ball failed to reach
the goalie. So with the ﬁnal score 0-0 and
with bruised toes (and pride) we trudged
back disconsolately to school. It was a few
days later that Mrs. Donegan approached
us, looking rather sheepish, and informed
us that, what she had picked up from the
gym was not a leather football, but a
medicine ball, the large, heavy balls used
for strength training.
One day, as I was lining up a er break I
saw that a new boy had arrived. I
remember thinking, ' I hope he`s in our
class'. Stephen Morgan, however, wasn`t
new. He had been in our infant school
class before moving to Gibraltar for a
while. We were to become best mates
and he eventually my Best Man. We`d
spend hours on end playing Subbuteo at
my home in Li leboy Drive and also at
Steve`s in Miller`s Place, then Ringway.

Miller`s Place, oﬀ Gilmour Street, always
seemed a place of mystery to me,
because of the tunnel that ran below the
houses at the end of the cul-de-sac. In his
ﬁnal year at school Steve, along with Tony
Ward, built up a
reputa on for
punctuality. I can
reveal, however, that
their eagerness to
arrive ﬁrst in the
classroom was not
fuelled by academic
ambi on, but to raid
the paper cupboard
so that they could
spend the rest of the
day designing
football kits. None of Steve Morgan (le )
with my brother
their eﬀorts made it
to Adidas or Umbro, Mar n (centre) and
unfortunately, and I me (right) outside
27 Li leboy Drive
recall a par cularly
ugly brown design,
which never caught on. In those days it
seemed that there was a lot of me
where pupils could amuse themselves.
Philip Close and I used to try and work
out the lyrics of pop songs of the day. One
song which really baﬄed us was Procol
Harum`s 'Lighter Shade of Pale'. We
concluded that the opening line was 'We
skipped a life and dangled' (a light
fandango!).
No one who was alive in Teesside on July
2nd 1968 will forget that day. The Evening
Gaze e headline was 'Midnight at
Midday' (I`ve checked these references,
my memory is not that good!). We were
doing PE in the gym, when, at 11.40 the
sky went completely black and there
ensued a storm of biblical propor ons.
Miss Wrigley, our teacher, ordered all the
girls to return to the classroom and the
boys to con nue doing cartwheels –in the
dark! Eventually, we returned too, as the
storm raged. Back in class Jane Peacock
was so terriﬁed that she had to sit side by
side with the teacher and Anne Oliver
began telling our li le group tales of
doom. In par cular, she told us of Old
Mother Shipton and her predic ons: all
that had already come true and, more
ominously, that the world would end in
1991. This was a bit reassuring, however,
as it meant we had 23 years s ll le .
Steve Morgan`s nanna and her friends
had thought that the end had come that
day. I never forgot that predic on and,
when I awoke on Jan 1st 1992 my ﬁrst
thought was 'You were wrong, Anne
Oliver!' It`s funny that I should now live
two miles from her cave (Mother
Shipton`s, not Anne Oliver`s!)
by Paul Harrison
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Memory Lane

The Mayor and Mayoress of Thornaby,
Jacob (Jack) and Margaret Corfield. The
lady on the left is possibly Mrs John Scott
whose husband, John (Councillor and later
parliamentary candidate) is pictured
centre. The little girl and lady far right are
not known

Meeting of the Mayors with young
Paulette (formerly Kelly).

Village Club Thornaby. Mayor and
Mayoress of Thornaby, Jack and Margaret
Corfield receiving a cheque from Brian
Clough for a local charity.
Far right is Brian’s fiancée, Barbara
– later Mrs Clough

Mayor and Mayoress, Jack and Margaret,
pre Thornaby pensioners excursion.

Remember When

by Derek Smith

The Remembering Thornaby Group with the Mayor of Stockton, Michael O’Brian in the Council Chamber 1992. Front: Fred Close,
Alma Addison, Abdul Khan, Margaret Legg. Second Row: Jean Clark, Pat Stokes, Michael O’Brian, Miss O’Brian, Jacqui Harding,
Connie Wass. Back Row: Dr Hugh Donaldson, Jim Burton, Cath Harrison, Eileen Hammond, Judy Harding.

V

ictory's Children producer Derek
Smith reﬂects on the legacy of his
inspira onal co-exhibitors The
Remembering Thornaby Group, and
the remarkable contribu on they have
made to the town's heritage. His
insight and research is printed below:
It all started at Jean Clarke's coﬀee
mornings at Westbury Street library in
1990 and led to the crea on of one of
the most ac ve and produc ve
community groups Thornaby has seen.
Without the Remembering Thornaby
Group's eﬀorts over the years, the fate
of Thornaby Town Hall and the
iden ty of the town might have been
very diﬀerent.

remembers the climate of the early
1990s: “There were great fears in the
town at the me that the iden ty of
Thornaby could be lost forever“.
Even the mellow chimes of the Town
Hall clock, as much a part of the town's
subconscious as its iden ty, had been
allowed to stop a er a century of
marking history.

An essay Pat had wri en on the 1930s
depression was published in the
Gaze e and spo ed by Fred Close a
leading member of the group. Fred
asked Pat to join and she was drawn
to the oral history project which led to
the publica on of the Group's ﬁrst
book 'Beneath The Lamps' which Pat
helped to skilfully edit along with John
Wa on and David Brown. The 100 or
so interviews captured priceless
memories of a vibrant community,
some going back to before the ﬁrst
world war. 'Return to Thornaby'
followed in 1992, then 'Salute to
Thornaby' in 1995.
These remarkable publica ons also
proved to be a viable income stream
for the group as they sold like hot
cakes and the group preferred to
support themselves rather than rely
on public money. The RTG resilience
was rewarded as fundraising enabled
them to donate to other causes in the
town. They part-funded the Airman's
Statue for example, which was
originally an RTG ini a ve, holidays

The Group has become a local legend,
not only have they created a
permanent archive of photographs of
Thornaby heritage but they also
promoted a town o en once
perceived to be permanently in the
shadow of neighbouring Stockton, and
for all its past glory, forgo en.
Pat Stokes, who has just stepped
down as RTG treasurer at ninety one,
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Remember When

by Derek Smith

for disadvantaged children, local
schools and many more people in
Thornaby have all beneﬁted from the
group's generosity.

ictory's Children, the popular
exhibi on about VE Day in Barnard
Street moves closer to home when it
opens at Thornaby Town Hall soon.

And, as Cath Harrison explains,
democracy was a cornerstone of RTG:
“Everyone had to be involved in the
decision making. It had to be
democra c“

The response to the show at Preston
Hall Museum has enabled the
producer Derek Smith to assemble two
new panels from visitors contribu ons
and they'll be seen at the Town Hall for
the ﬁrst me.

Right from the early campaigns,
residents donated photographs to the
archive and hundreds of other items
came in but what was to happen to
these priceless documents?

V

We hope to welcome more photos and
memories that we can add to this
fascina ng ongoing narra ve.

Local historian David Brown was
secretary and he remembered, “We
devised a professional cataloguing
system for the collec on so that
individual photographs could be
organised and eﬃciently retrieved. The
whole idea was for the archive to be
accessible to the people of Thornaby.“
John Wa on and Pat Stokes also
contributed to the arduous and forensic
work that made a dream of an archive
for the town come true. During the
Millennium celebra ons of 2000 they
put together a display at The Five
Lamps Centre where the archive also
found a welcome home.
The deﬁning moment for everyone
though came in 1993 when the group
were horriﬁed to see a bold 'For Sale'
sign nailed to Thornaby Town Hall.
Stockton Town Council had deemed the
£12.5K annual maintenance too costly
so planned to dispose of the building.
Even the symbolic Mayoral Chains had
disappeared.
RTG strengths as a pressure group then
came to the fore as a furious campaign
ensued. The group, funded by the
income from their three books,
commissioned a feasibility study for the
future use. They also successfully
campaigned to get the once iconic
building listed. The ongoing debate on
Thornaby Town Hall's future has only
recently been resolved with the
building being ﬁnally taken into
ownership by the people of the town.
The group, in an exemplary display of
people power also pe oned for a
referendum to create a Town Council
which was voted on during the council

One of many snaps Barbara Lynch
found of 15 Barnard Street. This is
herself and her cousin Lynn taken in
1952 at the door of grandparents
Mena and Sid Worton.

Ann Wilson outside
No 1A Barnard Street 1965
Ann died tragically in 1968 . Her niece
Ann and namesake saw the exhibi on
and recognised that the family were
missing. Ann helped assemble this
remarkable new panel with photographs Ann Williams, her cousin and father Jack
Williams of 19 Barnard Street at Redcar
from her own collec on and now her
other aunt, Rita Wilson the missing link about 1938. “You got dressed up even to
go to the seaside. We always took
in the tale of the ﬁ een children
sandwiches and dad always put them in
who have cap vated so many of us,
his a aché case.“
has been found.

elec ons. It resulted in an
overwhelming “yes” vote in May 1995.
Cath Harrison remembers being
overcome by the tragic sight of the
crumbling town hall interior being
ruined by gallons of water from the
leaking roof. Cath has an emo onal link
to the building since childhood. She
loved visi ng with her father John
McCabe, a prominent Labour councillor
and campaigner to end the poverty he
saw all around him during the 1930's.
Cath described how she was given the
town Hall keys in the 1990s for a few
hours for a survey. Cath and her sister
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Mary eventually reached the Town Hall
balcony where they stood almost in
tears, looked up to the sky and
whispered, “Here we are Dad.“
The famous annual RTG calendars were
an innova on at the me; the
detachable postcards also gave the
buyer a set of twelve historic images.
Now nearly a quarter of a century later
they're s ll being produced.
'To serve the community and promote
Thornaby' is at the head of the RTG
Cons tu on and this has been a
guiding force over the group's busy life,
to the enormous beneﬁt of the town.

SAME DAY GLASS REPLACEMENT SERVICE
UPVC Window Replacements
Locks, Handles and Hinges replaced to UPVC Windows,
Conservatories.
Sealed Double Glazed Unit Replacements
Safety Glass (toughened or laminated)
Mirrors, Edge Polishing, Holes drilled, Leaded Glass (old & new)
Horticulture Glass
All types of glass cut, supplied and delivered
OPEN MON-FRI 8am till 12 noon then 1pm till 4.30pm

MWC Aerials
A genuine small family-run business with over 20 years experience - fully qualified

FREE ADVICE
FREE TEST & SURVEY
Freeview Digital TV Aerials, Phone and Broadband Sky repairs
OAP & NHS discounts, same day service

C. WAINE & SONS
Glazing Services Est 1982

st
To ensure the be erty,
op
pr
d
an
TV
ur
for yo

Double Glazing Specialists
FREE ESTIMATES & FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

CALL MARTYN

Contact Mick or Gerry on 01642 601706 or email waineandsons@hotmail.com
81 Lanehouse Road, Thornaby TS17 8AF

01642 296276
07983 519196

VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES

SAME DAY SERVICE

Est 20 years

Alan's Property Care
Painting, Decorating, Tiling,
Fencing, Patio and Decking,
Guttering and Garden Tidy Ups

No job too small
Tel: 07543 519846

Professional Floristry
serving the community
FAMILY-OWNED BUSINESS
since 1998 for Christenings,
Weddings and Funerals We provide Wedding chair covers,
(home visits available)

sweet trolleys and Chocolate Fountains
available for any occasion

Chocolate Bouquets are our speciality
WE HAVE
MOVED TO

37 Oxford Road, Thornaby TS17 6LW
Tel: 01642 608600

Domestic Appliance
Repair Service

GLG Cycles
Stockists of Scott and GT Bicycles

10%

DOMESTIC REPAIR SPECIALISTS

off any purchase
in the shop from
Bicycles to Accessories
on production
of this advert

NEFF
BOSCH
SIEMENS
Repairs to AEG HOOVER HOTPOINT
BELLING CREDA PHILLIPS etc

Electric Cooker Repair
£25 + Parts

(no photocopies accepted)

Join our Christmas Club Today

When contacting please mention Thornaby Pride

61 Lanehouse Road, Thornaby TS17 8AF T: 01642 674273
Open 9.30am-5.30pm Tues- Fri; 9.30am-5pm Sat.

01642 823468
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The Roundel

2 courses £9.99
3 courses £12.99
Kids £4.99 and £5.99 2 or 3 courses

Christmas Day
3 courses £39.99, Kids £15.99
®

Pint John Smith or Carlsberg
or 125ml house wine or Coke
MONDAY - THURSDAY
on production of this voucher
Terms & conditions apply

Mitchell Avenue, Thornaby TS17 9AE T: 01642 615109
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Pavilion Shopping Centre
Angela helps raise £900 for
children's charities
A Thornaby shop assistant proved a real
gem when her store set out to raise cash
for three children's charities.
Angela Petty used her jewellery-making
skills to create an array of attractive
bracelets and ear-rings, which were
snapped up by shoppers at Iceland Foods in
the town's Pavilion Shopping Centre.
Together with other fund-raising events in
the store, staff have raised almost £900 for
a trio of charities helping vulnerable and ill
children.
The 39-year-old plans to carry on selling the
jewellery at future events to raise even
more funds for the charities' work.
She said: “I started making my own
jewellery about three years ago as a hobby
and it's just gone on from there. I now
spend quite a bit of time on the jewellery
and make my bracelets and ear-rings using
beads and precious gemstones like quartz,
amethyst and pearls, stringing everything
together with a special beading thread.
Although it's quite delicate work, it's not
very hard to do and I can make a bracelet in
about an hour.”
Iceland's 2015 chosen charities are the
Children's Food Trust, which teaches

children in care about nutritious food;
NYAS helpline for vulnerable youngsters;
and When You Wish Upon a Star, which
runs winter wonderland breaks for families
with children with life-threatening or
terminal illnesses.
Delighted Iceland store manager Aaron
Moore said: “During the special charity
week we, and the other stores in our group,
were challenged to come up with ways of
making money for these three excellent
charities. I'm really proud of Angela's
efforts. She's actually quite a quiet person
at work and we had no idea she has such a
talent for creating her own jewellery. It's
very good and the sort of stuff you'd only
expect to find in luxury stores.”
Angela, who lives in Thornaby and has
worked at the Iceland branch for six years,
added: “I enjoy running the stall and I’m
looking forward to doing it again. I've
already started work on building up my
stock. It was good to do something to help
the three children's charities as I have a son
of my own, Liam, who is 18, and I know
how important it is to give them plenty of
support. I'd like to thank everybody who
donated towards the collections.”
Over the last eight years, Iceland has
donated almost £9 million to good causes
with the aim of making life better for
families, adults and children, national and
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local. In 2015/16 the group has focused on
making life better for kids, through its
support for the three children's charities.
Thornaby Shopping Centre Manager Oliver
Westley said: “Angela has turned out to be
a real gem for Iceland and it shows that
everyone has a talent!”
More details at
www.thepavilionthornaby.co.uk

Angela with colleagues Lisa Brown, left,
and Sam Baldham, right

Local News
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Ofsted rates
Thornaby Nursery

“Outstanding”
A Thornaby nursery is celebra ng its
‘outstanding’ results a er a surprise visit
from Ofsted.

The Montessori People has been awarded
the highest possible ra ng in all three
areas of the inspec on, which focuses on
children’s needs and wellbeing as well as
the nursery’s management team.
The devoted nursery has over 100
children between the ages of six weeks
and four years. Eileen Grimes of Ofsted
wrote the report which stated the nursery
‘consistently meets children's care,
learning and development’ and it has
‘excep onal rela onships with parents’.
As well as this, Eileen men oned ‘the
quality of teaching and care is
outstanding’ and ‘the provider, manager
and staﬀ are passionate about oﬀering
children and their families a high-quality
nursery provision’. It was also reported
that the ‘staﬀ have high expecta ons of
children’.
Managing director, Michelle Tudor, whose
nursery aims to ensure children have the
best possible start in their early years,
said: “We are absolutely thrilled beyond
words and I am extremely proud! To read
in the Ofsted report ‘the staﬀ’s excellent
teaching inspires children to take part and
persevere’ is what we’re all about.
“When O sed showed up out of the blue
at 8.20am I was not worried at all. The
whole team has worked incredibly hard to
help make The Montessori People the
best of the best, and this grading is the
pat on the back we all deserve.
“We help children gain a strong
founda on for the start of their educa on
and enable them to enjoy learning, so it
feels great to be recognised for this.”
The nursery, which is based on the
Montessori approach that children learn

The Defence
of Thornaby

feel I am contribu ng to
the area, but now I have
to think, am I just was ng
my me?

Hi Steve
First, congratula ons on your
appointment as Mayor. I hope you use
your obvious pride & passion for
Thornaby to defend us from the "Dark
Forces" at work on the other side of
the river!
Seriously though, having just read in
the Thornaby Pride Summer issue your
statement of intent and le er to SBC
regarding the possible extension of the
A174 to Queen Elizabeth Way, I can
only say will they never give up un l
Thornaby has been reduced to just one
giant roundabout for the beneﬁt of
anybody BUT Thornaby residents.
I have walked the Thornaby &
Bassleton Woods area for over 50
years and have watched as it was
slowly consumed by development.
OK, that's progress, we all need
somewhere to live but I thought that
with the crea on of Tees Heritage
Park, this was going to be protected
Green Belt land which is kept for the
beneﬁt of ALL local residents.

Signed Alex McQuade, another
disillusioned Thornaby resident, of
Kintyre Drive, Thornaby.
At the me of going to press Mr
McQuade has had a reply from Richard
McGuckin, SBC’s Head of Economic
Growth and Development and this will be
published in the next edi on.

In Further Defence
of Thornaby!
Dear Sir
Ref your ar cle in “Thornaby Pride”
regarding the proposed extension of
A174 through the Woodland.
The “Fox Covert” as it should be called,
may possibly be classed as Ancient
Woodland and protected. If this ma er is
brought to the a en on of “The
Woodland Trust” it is possible they may
add some considerable weight to your
argument.
This woodland was old and wellestablished when I was a boy, 80 years
ago.

Why spend thousands of pounds and
hundreds of man hours of OUR money
to create a park with cast iron way
markers, extensive new footpaths,
extol its virtues in local magazines like
Stockton News and then bulldoze yet
another road through it?

Yours sincerely,
Anthony Holmes
Harlow Crescent, Thornaby

I am quite sure that a considerable
number of Ingleby Barwick residents
who live adjacent to the area will also
be blissfully unaware of the possible
eﬀects on their quality of life! I carry
out a monthly li er pick using tongs &
bags supplied by SBC just to make me

If you have a point to make about
Thornaby that you would care to share
with others, please send your le ers or
emails to The Town Clerk, Thornaby Town
Council, Town Hall, Mandale Road,
Thornaby TS17 6AW or email
townclerk@thornabytowncouncil.gov.uk.

More power to your elbow.

through understanding and doing rather
than being told, encourages self-learning
though extracurricular ac vi es such as
yoga lessons and gardening days.

The mission of The Montessori People is
to provide both crea ve and s mula ng
intellectual, ar s c, and developmental
experiences for all children.

Taking care of the children’s health, The
Montessori People’s chef, Lynda, sources
produce from local suppliers to provide
fresh nutri ous meals daily. As well as
this, regular outdoor ac vi es are held,
like the Gruﬀalo Trial at Hardwick Park.

It strives to cul vate each child’s natural
desire to learn and to foster their natural
curiosity and love of knowledge.
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For more informa on please visit
h p://www.themontessoripeople.co.uk/

Battle of Britain Parade and Service

O

n Sunday, September 13, The Mayor
and Mayoress of Thornaby, Steve
and Sylvia Walmsley, and Mayor and
Mayoress of Stockton, Ian and Nuala
Dalgarno, attended the annual parade
and service of remembrance at the
Airman Statue on Thornaby Road to
commemorate the 75th anniversary of
the Battle of Britain and pay tribute to
‘The Few.’ The occasion is one where we
also pay homage to our armed forces
sacrifice and offer thanks to those who
served their country at RAF Thornaby.
The day was perfect and the sun shone
down on assembled guests and

townsfolk, armed forces associations and
veterans, Army and ATC cadets and
representatives from emergency services.
The service was conducted by Father
Mark Catherall who contributed in
making the event both poignant and
uplifting. Also on hand as MC was Ronnie
Butterworth who is a constant at these
events as is Parade Marshall, Eddie Rose.
TTC offers grateful thanks to all three. We
should also like to offer immense
appreciation to John Appleby from the
Salvation Army who once again played
the Last Post and the Rouse so
magnificently.

It was a marvellous event – if such events
can be described as such – made
particularly gratifying by the number of
young people and children present who
will no doubt ensure the sacred act of
remembrance will endure.
Following the wreath laying, the service
was concluded with an invite to all to
attend Thornaby Cemetery where
another wreath was laid by the Mayor of
Thornaby, Steve Walmsley, and crosses
placed on war graves by all those
assembled. Attendees then moved on to
the Aerodrome Club for refreshments
provided by TTC.

L-R: Mayoress of Thornaby, Sylvia
Walmsley, Mayor Steve Walmsley, Mayor
of Stockton Ian Dalgarno and Mayoress,
Nuala Dalgarno

Army Cadets - Battle of Britain service
and parade

Eddie Rose with standard bearers
Members of Air Training Corps (ATC)
Thornaby Town Council wreath

Father Mark with standard bearers
Standards lowered at war graves

Thornaby children show respect for
the fallen

John from Salvation Army attends
every Remembrance Service to play
last post, etc.
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Inscription on Airman Statue

Local News

Regeneration of ex-pub site

T

erriﬁc to see the new set up at the
former Spi ire Pub where there was
great fear that a er closure the building
would fall into disrepair and become an
eyesore and a magnet for vandalism. So
grateful thanks to Pal Sangha and his
sons, Sat and Steven for inves ng around
£700,000 with the crea on of around 40
jobs.
One business in the new layout is the Lux
Hair and Beauty Salon run by Charlo e
Sco who has used her imagina ve skills
to such eﬀect – though Mayor, Steve
Walmsley, suggested that perhaps he was
the worst advert ever to be pictured in a
hair and beauty salon and hoped
Charlo e would forgive him.

Other businesses are an ultra-modern
Corals be ng shop, a quality One Stop
Store and superb Pauls Fish and Chip
Shop. Pal Sangha’s son, Sat, takes care of
the One Stop Store whilst the ﬁsh shop is
Steven’s responsibility.
Sat said: “We are delighted to bring
investment into an area desperate for
jobs and to remove the threat of
derelic on from a busy and highly visible
area.” Mayor of Thornaby, Steve
Walmsley echoed those words, adding:
“I’m sure that the venture will thrive and
oﬀer ﬁrst class services for residents
whilst providing further evidence of
conﬁdence in Thornaby as an outstanding
place to live and for business to invest.

Yorkshire Day
To celebrate Yorkshire Day, Mayor of
Thornaby, Steve Walmsley, was invited by
Asda to read out the declara on of
integrity (opposite) on Saturday, August 1,
as part of its Yorkshire Day event.

Yorkshire Day – Declaration of Integrity
“I, Cllr Steve Walmsley, Mayor of Thornaby
on Tees being a resident of the North
Riding of Yorkshire declare:
That Yorkshire is three Ridings and the City
of York, with these Boundaries of 1140
years standing;
That the address of all places in these
Ridings is Yorkshire;
That all persons born therein or resident
therein and loyal to the Ridings are
Yorkshiremen and women;
That any person or corporate body which
deliberately ignores or denies the
aforementioned shall forfeit all claim to
Yorkshire status.
These declarations made this Yorkshire
Day 2015.
God Save the Queen!”
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The Big Tidy Up
As this edi on of Thornaby Pride was
going to print, Chairman of Mandale
Residents, Luke Frost, was busy
carrying out the BIG Thornaby Tidy
Up which he and others have
organised. Funding for grabbers, bags
and gloves was provided by
Thornaby Council.
So far, li er picks have taken place to
great eﬀect on Allison Trainer Park
(Mandale Park) and also on the Dales
Estate with further Tidy Up planned
for future dates. TTC would like to
oﬀer huge thanks to Luke and
volunteers for taking the me and
eﬀort to carry out something so
worthwhile.
Full story and pictures in next edi on
of Thornaby Pride.

Thornaby Show

Thornaby Town Council
would like to thank
everyone who attended this
year’s show on the Harold
Wilson field and made it
such an enjoyable event.
Special thanks go to Jan
Howard, Ron Atkinson and
Luke Frost for running the
Horticultural and Handicraft
Competition, Cleveland
Army Cadets for their help
with the setting up of the
marquees and finally the
lads from SBC’s Care for
Your Area for their
continuing support and
help to the show.
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Harold Wilson Field

Sunday, September 6

All at Thornaby Town
Council look forward to
welcoming you again
next year on Sunday,
September 4th.
If you require further
information about
exhibiting at the show in
2016, please contact the
organiser Mrs Tina Mansell
(Town Clerk) on behalf of
Thornaby Town Council
via email at
townclerk@thornabytown
council.gov.uk.
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Useful Contacts
Thornaby Police Station

At Your Service . . .

Millbank Lane, Thornaby-on-Tees, TS17 0AS

Thornaby Town Council

Tel: 01642 302930
Opening Times
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

Mrs T Mansell
Town Clerk
Thornaby Town Council
Mandale Road
Thornaby TS17 6AW
Telephone: 01642 678652
Email: townclerk@thornabytowncouncil.gov.uk

9am to 5pm
12noon to 8pm
12noon to 8pm
8am to 4pm
9am to 5pm
Closed
Closed

Woodbridge Practice

Council members contact details

Thornaby Medical Centre, Trenchard Avenue,
Thornaby TS17 0EE
Tel: 01642 762636 Appointments 01642 760185

MANDALE AND VICTORIA WARD
Cllr Steve Walmsley
Email: steve.walmsley1951@gmail.com

Thornaby and Ingleby Barwick
Medical Group

Cllr Tina Large
Email: tina.large22@gmail.com

Health Centre, Trenchard Avenue,
Thornaby TS17 0BZ
Tel: 01642 762921

Tel: 07771896577

Cllr Tracey Stott
Tel: 07757540159
Email Traceyleigh200@outlook.com

South Thornaby Community Centre

Cllr Sonia Bailey
Tel: 07919896662
Email: Sonia.bailey@stockton.gov.uk

Haviland Road, Thornaby TS17 9JG
Tel: 01642 358840

Robert Atkinson Youth and
Community Centre

Cllr Ian Bailey
Email: ianjbailey@gmail.com

Tel: 07577023437

Cllr Pat Large

Tel: 07796196384

Cllr Mick Hills
Tel: 01642 891419
Email: mickhills49@hotmail.co.uk

Thorntree Road, Thornaby TS17 9DF
Tel: 01642 524589

STAINSBY HILL WARD

Thornaby Central Library

Cllr Sylvia Walmsley
Email: sylvia.walmsley@stockton.gov.uk

The Pavilion, Allensway, Town Centre, Thornaby TS17 9EN
Tel: 01642 528117

Cllr Derrick Brown
Email: derrick.brown@stockton.gov.uk

Pavilion Shopping Centre
Tel: 01642 750090

Cllr Ray Godwin

Activ 8 Health and Fitness

Tel: 07505362602

VILLAGE WARD

Tel: 01642 528581

Tristar Homes

Cllr Ian Dalgarno
Tel: 01642 882985
Email: ian.dalgarno@hertel.com

Tel: 0300 1111000

Cllr Mick Moore
Email: mick.moore@stockton.gov.uk

Tees Valley Housing
Tel: 0800 0461600

Cllr Glenn Eastick
Tel: 07507465202
Email glenneastick66@gmail.com

NHS Stop Smoking
Tel: 01642 383819 www.nth.nhs.uk/stopsmoking
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cfs carpet & flooring store

016 4 2 6 77 747

f g+

Quality at your feet, every step of the way

“At cfs, we have an excellent display of floor coverings to suit any budget.
With Low, Low prices always guaranteed and 1000s of beautiful carpet and
flooring options to choose from. We professionally Measure, Plan, Estimate
and install so you don’t have to. And there is Free Local Delivery too!”

341 Thornaby Rd, Thornaby, TS17 8PL
Mon-Fri 9-5.30 |
www.carpetandflooringstore.com
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Sat 10-4.30

|

Sun - All Floored Out

Lanehouse
Road Chippy
Come and try our quality fish and chips at Thornaby’s
only fish shop to be awarded the prestigious Fish and Chip Quality
Award from the National Federation of Fish Friers

NEW OPENING TIMES
Monday - Saturday Lunch: 11.15 - 2.00
Monday - Friday Evening: 3.30 - 8.30
Saturday Tea: 4.00 - 7.30

01642 647007
93 Lanehouse Road, Thornaby-on-Tees TS17 8AB

Your time is precious . . .

FORMER
LY

PETER
MILBURN
S
C

Why spend it in a pharmacy?

HEMIST

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

9am
9am
9am
9am
9am
9am

-

6pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
12.30pm

Our average waiting time is less

than 5 minutes

Let us organise your medication via our repeat EXPRESS service so all you need to do is
call into the pharmacy to collect your medication.
†
†
†
†

NHS Dispensing
Repeat Dispensing
Medicines Use Review
Emergency Contraception (morning after pill)

†
†
†
†

Flu Vaccination
Travel Advice and Anti-Malarial Medication
FREE - Prescription Collection Service
FREE - Repeat Express Service (Repeat prescription management

Or better still, have your medication delivered direct to your door!
Come in to see our friendly staff or call us on 01642 676 842

113 Lanehouse Road, Thornaby, Stockton-on-Tees TS17 8AB
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T: 01642 676 842

